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MOTION TO BAR INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS ATTEMPTING TO INFLUENCE
POTENTIAL JURORS FROM BUILDING AND SURROUNDING GROUNDS
OF THE GLYNN COUNTY COURTHOUSE
Comes now Defendant William Roden'ck “Roddie” Bryan, by and through undersigned
and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution,

counsel, pursuant to the Fih

Article I, Section I, Paragraphs I of the Constitution of the State of Georgia; and this Court's
inherent powers, and other applicable law, and moves the CouIt to amend the existing “Order

Governing Conduct In and Around the Glynn County Courthouse” to provide meaningful
protection for the due process rights of defendants.
1.

The “carnival like” or “circus like” atmosphere outside the Glynn County Courthouse

last week, as well documented in the mainstream media, cannot continue without violating

defendants’ rights to due process and a fair trial. Defendant incorporates herein Court Exhibits l
and 2 as but a small sample
that the Sheriff‘s ofce
a Pro-Arbery slogan

of what transpired outside last week.

Observed one member

It is understood,

moreover,

of the Arbery entourage wearing a Tee Shirt with

the court house. How this individual passed through security

undetected is unknown. Rather than removing the individual, deputies apparently asked him to
turn his shirt inside out.

Q;

2. The seemingly endless series

of “Arbety events” outside the courthouse last week

prompted the delayed opening of the Courthouse Annex and disrupted business within the Glynn

County Courthouse itself. Operations on the front halfof the building have been disrupted
several times by loud Pro-Arbery events outside but employees are fearful of speaking out for
fear ofretaliation.
3. The events

of last week must he

seen in the larger context of this case in which an

attorney representing Wanda Cooper Jones, mother of the deceased, previously published real-

time tweets from within the court room during proceedings. On another occasion, another

individual associated with the Arbery entourage wore George Floyd maskssi
during proceedings. Members of Defendant Bryan’s family were stalked

the court room

the courthouse

during a previous hearing by a COVlD-masked man among the Arbery entourage.
4. On Friday, an individual believed to be Barbara Amwine — the leader

Transformative Justice Coalition

—

of the

was admonished by the Court after her cell phone went off

the court room during individual voir dire. Upon information and belief, Ms. Amwine
and others in the Arbery entourage were once again communicating events in real time from

the court room. They had earlier been asked to remove political buttons. Wanda Cooper

Jones sported a different and very direct Pro-Arbery button during interviews conducted last

week on the steps of the courthouse, it is unknown whether members of the Arbery entourage
have been wearing them in the hallways or elsewhere inside the courthouse.
5. Although the Transfomiative Justice Coalition purports to have a broader agenda, it is

clear from court exhibit one that the main focus of this organization at this time is to secure the

conviction of defendants by any means necessary. Anyjuror accepting the implied invitation to
learn more about this group would quickly learn the purpose of their courthouse presence.
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6. Defendant has previously objected to the large banner intermittently displayed on the

courthouse grounds and buttons worn inside the court room during individual voir dire

of black

jurors for the Transformative Justicc Coalition.
7. Despite the best efforts

of this Court, and Sheriff, the prior order entered by the court

“governing conduct in and around the Glyrm County Courthouse” is so inadequate in various
respects that it is largely unenforceable by the Sheriff of Glynn County. This is evident from the

absence

of arrests, imposition of other sanctions last week, or other con‘eetive action.

8. The suggestion

of the court

last week that the grounds

of the Glynn County

Courthouse is a public forum flies in the face of overwhelming precedent to the contrary. g

United States v. Grace, 46l U.S. I71 ( I983); Cox v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 559 (1965); Del Gallo
557 F.3d 58 (5“ Cir. 2009); Verlo v. Martinez, 262 F. Supp. 3d 1113 (D. Colo. 2017);
Poor and Minority Justice Association, etc. v. ChiefJudge, etc., Case No. 8: 19-cvf02889-WFJ-

TGW (M. D. Fla. 2020); Schmidter v.

State, 103 S. 3d 263 (2012).

9. Under said precedent, moreover, the courthouse grounds clearly extend through the

sidewalks and area bounded by historic

“H” Street and “I” Street, and Ellis Street and Reynolds

Street, and to the parking lost across Reynolds Street and surrounding grounds. The attached

exhibits are tendered for the convenience of the court. The Sheriff has provided a desigiated

public forum for protesters and the media across Reynolds Street including numerous portalets.

As is clear om

the

PMJA

case, cited above, protesters with no business in the courthouse have

no right to access the courthouse to use the public restrooms when suitable accommodations

have been provided. This is especially true where, as the jury selection process has made clear
here, the restroom facilities inside the courthouse are barely adequate for those summonsed for

jury duty in this matter.

10.

The First Amendment clearly affords no protection for individuals attempting to

jurors and potential jurors in criminal cases as they enter and exit the courthouse:

inuence

There can be no question that a State has a legitimate interest
in protecting its judicial system from the pressures which
picketing near a courthouse might create. Since we are
committed to a government of laws and not of men, it is of the
utmost importance that the administration ofjustice be
absolutely fair and orderly . . . A State may adopt safeguards
necessary and appropriate to assure that the administration of
justice at all stages is free from outside control and influence.
Cox, supra, 379 U.S. at 562. Relying on

and other authorities, the Court in Schmidter,

supra, 103 So. 3d at 270-27], wrote:

It seems obvious that allowing groups or individuals to
disseminate materials to summonsed jurors, at the courthouse,
in an attempt to inuence jurors’ decisions in cases they are
called upon to decide would interfere with the proper
administration of the justice system.
That same reasoning applies with no less force here.

l l.. Defense counsel cannot effectively “police” inappropriate activity inside and

especially outside courtroom and the Glynn County Courthouse while representing the interests

of their clients before the bar. The seemingly endless incursions upon the due process rights of
defendants are both distracting and exhausting.

WI-IEREFORE, Defendant prays that the Court amend the previous order to generally
provide more robust protection ofjurors entering and the courthouse from undue inuence
intimidation by those demanding the conviction of Ahmaud Arbery and, specically,
the scope

of the court’s restrictions beyond

and

to extend

the courthouse itself to the entire courthouse grounds

as referenced with greater particularity above.

So moved, this

25‘"

day of October, 202 l.

LQe‘ugh

Kevin Gough

'

ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT
Georgia Bar No. 303210

Kevin Gough Firm, LLC
501 Gloucester Street, Suite 121
Post Ofce Box 898

Brunswick, GA 31521
(912) 242-51 l4
kevingough.rrn@gmail.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
COMES NOW Kevin Gough, attorney for the defendant,

and hereby certies

that a copy

of the foregoing document(s) have been served upon the District Attorney by email delivery this
date.

So moved, this

25‘“

day of October, 2021.

/s[Kevin Gough
Kevin Gough Firm, LLC
501 Gloucester Street, Suite 121
Post Ofce Box 898
Brunswick, GA 31521
(912) 242-51 14

kevingough.nn@gmail.com
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